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LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 01 January 3, 2018
Greetings:
Our family from Maine left today to try to beat the storm that is supposed to
“sock” New England Thursday. We enjoyed their stay. Paula is doing some cleaning
before going to care for her dad Saturday.
Paula and I both have colds and we hope this “unwanted guest” will leave soon.
We ended the year with several family related deaths and sicknesses. Thankful for the
hope and help that is ours in Christ.
Expecting two inches of snow in SC and two feet of snow in Maine. Guess which
state will be the most impacted by snow fall!! Stay warm and be blessed.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, January 3, 2018 BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO CHURCH
Now that you've given your children presents for a moment; consider giving them principles for a
lifetime. They will get these life principles from somewhere. I think you should make sure they get them
from the Word of God. Here are 4 reasons you should make it a priority to expose your family to sound
Bible Teaching each week.
1. GOD COMMANDS IT- “And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine
heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in
thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up”
(Deut 6:6-7).
2. IT HELPS BUILD A RIGHT RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD - “That from a child thou hast known the
holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus” (II
Tim 3:15).
3. IT INSTILLS A SPIRITUAL HERITAGE IN THE CHILD- “When I call to remembrance the unfeigned
faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am
persuaded that in thee also” (II Tim 1:5).
4. JESUS LIKES CHILDREN IN CHURCH! “Jesus said, Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to
come unto me: for of such is the Kingdom of heaven” (Matt 19:14).
Don't just give your Children food, clothes, and toys. Give them Principles that will last for a life
time- “Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it” (Prov
22:6).
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, January 09, 2018
WHEN GOD IS WITH US
Having “God with us” is more than a cradle and a cross. It means God is with us in life!
When we WORK and WITNESS for Him- (Mat 28:19-20) “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I AM WITH YOU ALWAY, even unto the
end of the world.” What a joy to know that I do not have to do the work of God alone. One of the great
truths I have learned in life is that I can do all things with Christ to strengthen me.
When we WORSHIP Him- (Mat 18:20) “For where two or three are gathered together in my
name, THERE AM I IN THE MIDST of them”. Church is not just a group of people meeting together to

discuss matters of common interest; it is a Holy place where we meet a Holy God and learn of His will for
our life. Church is a place to fellowship with God and His family.
Finally, and this is such a comfort, God is with us when we WALK through the Valley of the
shadow of death- (Psa 23:4) “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil: for THOU ART WITH ME; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.”
Make sure God is with you today.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 02 January 10, 2018
Greetings:
Breathing difficulties meant we had to admit Paula’s dad to the hospital Sunday.
We are not sure when he will be able to return home. Pray for the family as they work
together to care for him while he is hospitalized and afterward.
Prayers are appreciated as I speak at the Effingham Presbyterian Church Sunday at
10:30am. My week has been busy- hope yours is blessed!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, January 10, 2018
FREEDOM FUNDAMENTALS
One of the messiest times in the Bible was when “Every man did that which was right in his own
sight” and individual freedom turned into collective chaos. In our present PC Society where “someone”
(no one seems to know who) constantly changes the definition of what is right or wrong it is important
to recognize freedom fundamentals.
Freedom carries Consequences. I have the freedom to jump off a building if I so desire but the
sudden stop is a killer! Every action has an equal and opposite reaction. Freedom without awareness of
consequences is dangerous.
Freedom requires Responsibility. I have the freedom to swing my arm any way I want; but my
freedom ends at your nose! Freedom without responsibility becomes anarchy and chaos. Laws and
Government were instituted to ensure men assumed responsibility for their Freedom.
Freedom should be combined with Consideration. I have the Freedom to go a week without
bathing but it would be very inconsiderate to those around me. That is why the golden rule is still, “Do
unto others as you would have them do unto you”.
Freedom to give up your Freedom could be your most important freedom. The strings on a fiddle
only find their music when they surrender their Freedom for the purpose of their life. Jesus taught that if
we become servants to Him we would be “free indeed”. It sounds like bondage but, in reality, it is the
heart freedom that allows our life to be music instead of a mess.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, January 16, 2018 NOT KNOWING GOD
Why don’t you know what you need to know about God? Why do you know more about dancing
cats, disastrous stunt crashes, or divorcing celebrities than you know about the God of the universe?
Why do you think that simply knowing there is a God is all you need to know about God?
Did you know that not desiring to know about God can have moral altering consequences? (“And
even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to
do those things which are not convenient;” Romans 1:28).

Did you know that if you do not want to receive God’s truth then God may take away your ability
to know the truth? (“And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they
received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall send them
strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.” 2 Thessalonians 2:10-12).
Why do you have time and energy to spend hours searching the web for a bargain or a boasting
point (“I know something you do not know!”) but you can never find time to search the scriptures and
learn about God’s plan and personality? A thousand years from now, which do you think will be most
important?

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 03 January 17, 2018
Greetings:
After a difficult week we brought Paula’s dad home Monday under Hospice care to
see if he can regain strength and recover from his flu and pneumonia. His weak condition
means we must double up right now on care givers who stay with him. Paula is helping
her sister, Shirley, this week.
Busy preparing end of year reports for conference and state meeting. Also trying to
catch up from being gone most of last week helping Paula with her dad in the hospital.
Supposed to snow again. Glad I got milk and bread yesterday-lol.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, January 17, 2018 THE METHUSELAH BRIDGE
Did you know that Methuselah is the “bridge” between Adam and Noah; between God’s creation
of the earth and His “destruction” of the earth by the flood? According to the generational records in
Genesis chapter five, there were 1,056 years from the creation of Adam until the birth of Noah. Adam
was 687 years old when Methuselah was born and he lived another 243 years after Methuselah was
born.
Methuselah was 369 years old when Noah was born and he lived another 600 years. All of this
simply shows that Methuselah had the opportunity to spend a lot of time in his early life talking with
Adam and then he had a lot of time to talk with Noah in his later life. This means Methuselah got the
story of Creation "straight from the horse’s mouth" (Adam) and was then able to share that story
directly to Noah.
The practice of “passing along” God’s word and His works should continue even today. Paul told
Timothy: “The things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also” (2 Timothy 2:2). It is amazing the impact personal
experience and proven application can have on a listener.
Methuselah died the year of the flood as the Bible’s oldest man (969 years old). But he did more
than exist for many years; he became a great belief bridge builder. Go and do thou likewise.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, January 23, 2018 HEARERS
Sometimes what you heard is not what you heard! Several times during my ministry I have been
berated by someone about a statement I made that I did not make. One time the person and I listened

to the entire audio copy of the sermon and even though the person did not hear the statement
attributed to me he still remained firm in his belief that I had said it!
The Bible identifies many kinds of “Hearers”: (1) Deaf Hearers (“ears to hear, and hear not”
Ezekiel 12:2), (2) Dull Hearers [Think husband reading his paper while his wife talks about her day] (“For
this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing” Matthew 13:15), (3) Distracted
Hearers (“these hear the word and the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts
of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful”. Mark 4:18-19), and (4)
Deflected Hearers [In one ear and out the other] (“they by the way side when they have heard, Satan
cometh immediately, and taketh away the word that was sown in their hearts.” Mark 4:15).
The simple truth is that people often hear what they want to hear or expect to hear. Remember
that this week when you are building your faith as a “Divine” Hearer (“So then faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God” Romans 10:17.) but you only hear God say, “Neither do I condemn
you” and tune out the “Now go and sin no more”.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 04 January 24, 2018
Greetings:
Paula is home for a few days for some rest and to take care of several needed work
items at home. Mr. Bill seems to be improving on a “good day, bad day” basis.
SC Conference Annual Meeting is Thursday night and all day Friday at Camp Branch
FWB Church, Scranton.
We continue to hear good reports about God’s blessings on the work in India.
Thank you for your prayers and support. Pray you have a GREAT week.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, January 24, 2018
BORN AGAIN BENEFITS
When a person is “Born Again” a wonderful life changing process begins. First of all a Born Again
person changes from someone dead in trespasses and sin into a new creature who has been
“quickened” (given life) by God. The wrath of God against the sins committed by this person has been
appeased by the death of Christ and this person is now Justified (Just as if they had never sinned) before
God.
But Justification is just the beginning. When a person is Born Again by faith in Christ the Holy
Spirit moves into this person and begins to instruct them in how to walk with Christ in a new holy life
(Sanctification). The ways and wishes of God become increasingly clear and dear to this child of God as
he devotes himself to serving God and daily denies his own sinful selfish ways.
All of this will one day end gloriously when this Born Again child of God is brought into the very
presence of God where they will receive a new body and live in a heavenly home. We call this
Glorification because all the trials and troubles are over and these believers in Christ now live in the
purity and peace of God’s glory.
So a Christian is someone who has escaped the penalty of sin, is escaping the power of sin, and
will one day escape the very presence of sin. He is now justified by the blood of Christ, is being sanctified
by the Spirit of God, and will one day be glorified in the very presence of God. Good stuff being a
Christian. I am glad I am one.

Lessons for Living for Tuesday, January 30, 2018
SOUL HEALING
“I said, LORD, be merciful unto me: heal my soul; for I have sinned against thee.” (Psalms 41:4)
Amazingly, this is the only place in the entire Bible where the phrase “heal my soul” is found. The
word “soul” as used in the Bible means “the living part of a person” and refers to the fact that when God
created man He “formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life;
and man became a living soul” (Genesis 2:7). The soul is the eternal part of man that exists even after his
fleshly body has ceased to function.
In light of the fact that the eternal abode of the soul is either a place of painful punishment or
perpetual pleasure, it should be obvious why people would want God to “save their soul”. You do not
have to be a rocket scientist to realize that Heaven is much better than the alternative!
But why would a person cry for God to “heal their soul”? According to the rest of this verse the
Psalmist had sinned against God which brought “sickness” to his soul. Now he is asking for forgiveness
and cleansing by God so his soul could return to health and happiness.
If life has lost its joy and you seem to simply exist from day to day it may be you, like the
Psalmist, need to cry out to God, “Heal my soul”. Life is good when your soul is “well”.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 05 January 31, 2018
Greetings:
Working on websites and finishing up end of year financial reports
(MinisterMinistry and SCFOI present and past financial reports are now available on their
websites). Paula back to stay with her dad for a week beginning Saturday.
My heart is in India today as we pray for Binita Guha (wife of Pastor Evan Guha) as
she struggles to survive after the premature birth of their child. Trusting in God’s power
and leaning on God’s strength.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, January 31, 2018 SATAN’S STRATEGY (This was what was submitted for
publication in the Morning New today but again someone forgot to change the article!!!!)
Knowing Satan’s Strategy can be the difference between an abysmal existence and an abundant
life. When we first encounter Satan in the Bible he is a sneaky snake using the “divide and deceive”
strategy to defeat Eve. Later he deployed the discord strategy to split the Church by encouraging
Christians to join him as an accuser of the brethren (Re 12:10). He also uses the doubt strategy to
produce powerless people by appearing as an angel of light preaching compromise and confusion (2Cor
11:14). Satan has a plan and it never makes you better.
Satan’s strategy to defeat people today is to make them lukewarm “believers”. Satan does not
mind if a person believes in God as long as they do not act on that belief (Even demons believe in God:
“Thou believest that there is one God; thou doest well: the devils also believe, and tremble” James
2:19). Satan does not object if you reverence and respect God as long as you serve the gods of this world
(“They feared the LORD, and served their own gods,” 2 Kings 17:33). Satan is not opposed to loaning you
to God on Sunday as long as you are back serving him on Monday.
From the beginning Satan has had a strategy to trick you as a snake in order to devour you as a
lion. Satan is the bad man with the bad plan and you need to be aware of that.

Lessons for Living for Tuesday, February 6, 2018 FAVOR OF THE LORD
The Phrase “favor of the Lord” is found only three times in scripture: About Wisdom ( “Whoso
findeth me (wisdom) findeth life, and shall obtain favour of the LORD” Proverbs 8:35), about Walking
correctly with God (“A good man obtaineth favour of the LORD: but a man of wicked devices will he
condemn” Proverbs 12:2), and about finding a good Wife (“Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing,
and obtaineth favour of the LORD” Proverbs 18:22).
Today is my 48th anniversary and time to celebrate the “favor of the Lord” shown to me in giving
me the lovely Princess Paula to be my wife. Being married to a preacher means she has listened to the
same sermons, heard the same jokes, and tolerated (with a smile) constantly being used in illustrations.
She has endured not having a home to call her own (We've always lived in parsonages). She has
moved from state to state as God's plan unfolded in my life and ministry. And she graciously accepted
always being expected to be a little better, and do a little more, because she was the Preacher's wife.
She is a diamond among jewels, a Princess among ladies, and favor from the Lord to someone as
unworthy as her husband. She is indeed a good thing; and it would be a good thing to let your “good
thing” know you think she is a good thing also.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 06 February 07, 2018
Greetings:
Continue to pray for Pastor Evan / Binita Guha, their new born baby, and the many
sick in India (and America!). A fund has been established to help Pastor Evan with this
great financial burden. Gifts can be sent to the address below designated to Evan Guha
Fund. Thanks.
I realize more and more than I am a nobody trying to tell everybody about
somebody who can prepare anybody for a heavenly body. And my goal remains to do
that a million times a month!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, February 7, 2018
WORDS
Words are important. They can inspire, insult, or instruct. They can stir deep emotions,
encourage or discourage, and even reveal your inner being (“Those things which proceed out of the
mouth come forth from the heart” Matthew 15:18).
No wonder the Bible declares “Death and life are in the power of the tongue” (Prov. 18:21). And
warns us that Words have eternal consequences (“Every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give
account thereof in the day of judgment” Mat 12:36).
Realizing this we should pray for our words to be GUARDED (“Set a watch, O LORD, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips” Psa 141:3), GRACIOUS (“Let no corrupt communication proceed out of
your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers”
Eph 4:29), and FEW (“In the multitude of words there wanteth not sin: but he that refraineth his lips is
wise” Prov 10:19).
Your words display the reality of your religion (“If any man among you seem to be religious, and
bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's religion is vain” James 1:26). So pray for

the Lord to give you the right words at the right time (“The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the
learned, that I should know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary” Isa 50:4).
Remember words matter before you Tweet, Facebook, or otherwise engage in social media; “For
by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned” Mat 12:37.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, February 13, 2018 Peace with Problems
The problem with problems is that sometimes we let the problems become the problem.
Problems are a common and persistent situation (“Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full
of trouble” Job 14:1) so we need to come to peace with our problems (“I have learned, in whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content” Philippians 4:11) before the problem become a greater problem.
In order to come to peace with problems you should first of all “Call Out” (Pray and ask God for
wisdom, guidance, and strength). Praying about problems allows you to join with God in seeing and
solving the situation.
Next you should “Cull Out” your problems by learning to differentiate between normal problems
and people problems (Do not attack the sale’s clerk because you had a flat tire). You have to “shrug off”
normal problems (“I saw under the sun, that the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong,
neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to men of understanding, nor yet favour to men of skill; but
time and chance happeneth to them all” Ecclesiastes 9:11) and “love off” or “leave off” people
problems.
Finally, you should “Chill Out” about your problems (Walk by faith believing you and God can
deal with any situation). God will never leave you or forsake you. You will have a problem of a problem if
you forget that!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 07 February 14, 2018
Greetings:
Hope to finish mailing the 2018 India Calendar this week (awaiting some mailing
tube parts) and do several other tasks. A lot of unexpected situations are sucking up time
but nothing ever surprises God.
Pray for sister-in-law, Bonnie, with back surgery and continue to pray for Evan,
Binita, and new baby, Ryan. Numerous other preachers and friends are also sick.
Have a great Valentine’s Day!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, February 14, 2018
PRINCESS PAULA LOVE
While riding with my wife recently, I asked her to share with me four words which she thought
best described “Love”. Her answer was so good until I wanted to share it with you. According to Princess
Paula Love is: (You know she is a preacher’s wife when she illiterates her points!).
1) Truthful- Love means you are honest with one another. God did not pretend we were perfect
so He could love us (“God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us” Romans 5:8). Being truthful turns a romance into a relationship enabling the years to draw
you together instead of wedge you apart.
2) Trustful- Love means you can depend on one another. Your mate can trust your word when
you are together and your actions when you are apart.

3) Thoughtful- Love thinks of the other. It is not self-centered or self-satisfying (I try to never get
a cup of coffee without asking my wife is she wants a cup). Love knows the “little foxes spoil the vine”
and in the same way the little things can make or break a relationship.
4) Tender- Love is not heavy handed and controlling. It does not treat the person loved as a slave
or a child but with respect and sensitivity.
Real Love is the greatest gift God has given man. May you experience and express that gift this
week.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, February 20, 2018 LOVE'S CHARACTER
Love is the character of God and the characteristic of His followers. Love is the foundation stone
for God’s commandments (Love God above all and love your neighbor as yourself-Matt 22:35-40). Love
is so important until without it your good works are meaningless music (1Cor 13:1) and your claims
about a relationship with God are worthless words (“He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is
love” 1 John 4:8).
But what does Love really mean? Is it simply an emotional high you feel about a project or a
person? Is it a romantic relationship that is “more than sex”? What is the meaning and characteristics of
real Love and how do we experience and demonstrate this genuine love?
Genuine Love loves without first being loved (“God commended his love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us” Romans 5:8). Genuine Love is willing to sacrifice everything for
the object of its love (John 3:16). And genuine Love is a “walk” as well as a talk-(“let us not love in word,
neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth” 1 John 3:18).
Love makes hard choices (“whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth” Hebrews 12:6) and permanent
commitments (“I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn
thee” Jeremiah 31:3). Love changes how you see and serve others because genuine Love reaches the
very core of your being. May you experience and express that kind of love this week.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 08 February 21, 2018
Greetings:
Not sure if I will be able to attend the SCFWB State Meeting in Spartanburg this
year. I have a medical appointment on Thursday that may take most of the day and I am
not sure I will be able to focus well enough to drive to Spartanburg Thursday night.
Looking forward to speaking at 11am @Grace FWBC, Lake City this Sunday. Great
Church with great people.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, February 21, 2018
INSOMNIAC GOD
There are several “not thought of as good” characteristics of God which are seldom mentioned
by preachers. God is Jealous- “Thou shalt worship no other god: for the LORD, whose name is Jealous, is
a jealous God:” (Exodus 34:14). God gets angry- “God judgeth the righteous, and God is angry with the
wicked every day” (Psalms 7:11).
Another seldom mentioned characteristic is that God is an “insomniac”- “God will not suffer thy
foot to be moved: he that keepeth thee will not slumber. Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither

slumber nor sleep” (Psalms 121:3-4). This means we will never lift a prayer need to Heaven and find a
“do not disturb, taking a nap” sign on Heaven’s door!
Since we know God is an insomniac this means we should not be one (“It is vain for you to rise up
early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows: for so he giveth his beloved sleep” Psalms 127:2).
Knowing God holds my breath in His hands (Dan 5:23) and my wellbeing in His heart (Jer 29:11) makes
my sleep a lot more peaceful.
I’m glad God is an insomniac. I am also glad our “insomniac God” sometimes suffers memory
loss- “I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no
more” (Hebrews 8:12). Past not remembered and never forgotten in the present; that is a comforting
comforter to curl up with at night.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, February 27, 2018 LIGHT SIGHT
A blind man does not need more light; he needs sight! Lighting more candles will not make a
blind man see. Taking a blind man to marvelous vistas of beauty or showing him magnificent works of
art will not give the blind man sight. It is not a light problem; it is a sight problem.
Jesus could cure physical blindness. I cannot. My “job” is to help people get spiritual sight by
telling them Jesus is the Light of the world and they can walk in that light.
Some people cannot see because they will not see (“This is the condemnation, that light is come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light” John 3:19). These people must see the benefit
of sight.
Some people cannot see because they are wearing blindfolds (“He that hateth his brother is in
darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, because that darkness hath
blinded his eyes” 1 John 2:11). These people must remove the obstruction to sight.
But all people must believe coming to the light will give them sight (“Then spake Jesus again unto
them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have
the light of life” John 8:12).
People need to be told they are not doomed to the destruction and despair of darkness. They
can get sight and walk in the light- and we get to tell them that good news. Glory!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 09 February 28, 2018
Greetings:
Busy week end. Paula’s sister, Mandy, arrives on Saturday from Maine for a week
and Paula goes to her dad for an extended stay on Saturday [Still working out details on
how all of this will work].
The March edition of the SCFWB Informer is now available at www.scfwb.com.
Continue to pray for Pastor Evan and Binita as she slowly recovers. Also pray for
our upcoming India Conference (March 8-11). We are expecting 10-15 thousand.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, February 28, 2018
SPIT FAITH
Normally spitting on a person is a sign of reproach (“Then did they spit in Jesus’ face, and
buffeted him” Mt 26:67). On several occasions, however, Jesus surprises people by using spit in their
healing process.

People brought a man to Jesus who was deaf and had a speech impediment. Jesus put his fingers
into the ears of the man and then spit on his finger and touched the man’s tongue. He then prays and
the man is healed. Unusual to say the least!
Another time Jesus healed a blind man by spitting on the ground, making a mud ball, and putting
it on the blind man’s eyes. He then tells the blind man to go wash in a certain pool and he will receive his
sight. For another blind man, Jesus spits directly onto his eyes and the man begins to vaguely see. Then
Jesus touches the man’s eyes and he sees clearly. Strange healing methods!
Most times Jesus simply spoke a word and people were healed. Why did He use spit on these
occasions? The common denominator in the “spit” cases is that these people did not approach Jesus for
healing until they were brought or urged by others to come. They did not have enough faith to seek
Jesus on their own so Jesus had to build their faith in the healing process by using spit as a physical sign.
When people had enough faith to come on their own then a simple word was all that was needed for
their healing.
Does Jesus need to “spit on you” to get you to trust in Him? Or will you come in faith believing He
can and will meet your needs?
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, March 6, 2018
BUILD YOUR OWN DEVOTION
Many times people read my devotions and think (rightly so), “I could do a better job than that if I
were given the opportunity”. Well, here is your chance! Below are several devotional thoughts I gleaned
while listening to sermons recently. Take time this week to build them into well thought out devotions.
Then take what you have written and share it with family and friends. And may your inspiration and life
changing faith far surpass anything I could ever do.
People wanted to be with Jesus for the Food He provided, the Miracles He performed, and the
Fame He possessed. When He stopped distributing bread and started talking about the cross the crowd
quickly faded. Popularity is fleeting when commitment is proclaimed.
Satan tempted Eve with Forbidden Pleasures (“You shall not eat of every tree of the garden”),
False Promises (“You shall not surely die”), and Fleshly Pride (“you will be like God”). These are the
same tactics Satan uses to tempt people today.
Far too many people “believe in” Christ instead of instead of asking Christ into their heart. They
believe a person (probably divine) named Jesus did great things while on earth and they are willing for
Him to forgive their sins, make things better for them, and (way in future) welcome them to Heaven. But
they do not want Christ “in them” changing them into a new creature. They do not mind using God but
they do not want God to use them.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 10 March 07, 2018
Greetings:
Mr. Bill did not sleep for nearly 40 hours (Guess who else got very little sleep for 40
hours- Does closing your eyes leaning against a wall while Mr. Bill uses the bathroom
count as a nap?). He finally zonked completely out Tuesday just as Mandy was able to get
here (after several storm related flight delays), and I was able to come home and do
some much needed work [Articles to write and India finances to receipt and deposit].
Remember to be much in prayer for our India Conference beginning Thursday.
Expecting a Great God to do great things.

Mike ps 16:11 2434 Allen Road, Effingham, SC 29541 (843) 687-4823 Mike@scfoi.com @MirchealJones (Twitter) /
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, March 7, 2018 MAKE DISCIPLES
Multitudes of people go through church educational systems each year. They memorize answers
about Noah, Jonah, and Paul but they seldom produce Christian change in their community or in society.
Maybe that would change if these three objectives were used in Christian Education:
1) Rethink the Thought. If the student only repeats back to you what you have said then they are
memorizing the message instead of learning the truth. Jesus did not simply say, “I am the Messiah”; He
asked his disciples, “Who do men/then who do YOU, say that I, the son of man, am?” Instruction needed
to turn into understanding.
2) Apply the Application. Knowledge in the head that cannot be translated into activity in the life
has little use- “Faith without works is dead”. If you want students to be “better people” then tell them
what they must do in order to achieve that goal. Almost all of Paul’s writing in the Bible taught doctrine
in the first half of the book and duty in the second half- A good objective for teachers.
3) Pass the Principle. If the student cannot pass the lesson on to others, then they have not really
learned it yet. It becomes their own when they able to give it away! Jesus did not call disciples to simply
congregate. He called them to “Go into all the world and make disciples”.
The world will be different when Churches strive to train disciples instead of simply educate
students.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, March 13, 2018
YOUR PATH OF LIFE
Most people know my “life verse” is “Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in thy presence is
fulness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore” (Psalms 16:11). The three principles in
this verse have been my life guide: 1) God has a plan for my life and He will show it to me. 2) The joy my
heart craves is found in a personal relationship with my wonderful savior. 3) There is coming a day of
eternal rest, earned rewards (God does not forget or overlook what I do), and everlasting rejoicing
(when I finally see Him face to face whom so long I have known heart to heart).
Many Christians seem to either not WANT to know or not know HOW to know the “Path of Life”
God has prepared for them. Here are some guidelines that will help you find the peace and pleasure of
God’s plan:
The Path of life will be revealed (“Thou will show me the path of Life”). Then it must be taken
(“Choose ye this day whom you will serve”). It must be followed (“Thine ears shall hear a word behind
thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left”
Isaiah 30:21).
And, finally, it must be completed. Paul said, “I have finished my course”. Do not quit walking the
path until you are inside Heaven’s door!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 11 March 14, 2018
Greetings:
Paula’s dad left this world as gentle as anyone I have ever seen. He simply stopped
breathing earthly air and began breathing heavenly atmosphere- Glory. Funeral will be
Sunday at New Prospect FWBC with visitation from 2:30-4 and funeral at 4pm [Daughter,

Mandy, having difficulty getting out of Maine (another blizzard)]. Thanks for your many
prayers.
Sandwiched in all of this is Princess Paula’s 73rd birthday (Friday) and my 57th
spiritual birthday (Monday, March 19). Reminding us again that when death comes to
your door you really need 2 births to celebrate!
Mike ps 16:11 2434 Allen Road, Effingham, SC 29541 (843) 687-4823 Mike@scfoi.com @MirchealJones (Twitter) /
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, March 14, 2018 TRUST AND CONFIDENCE
When I visited and preached in India I realized “Faith” was a word I used a lot but it was not
always understood the way I intended by the person to whom I was talking. It soon became evident that
the difference between a Christian and a non-Christian is not faith. Both of them have faith. The
difference is in the object of their faith.
A Greek definition of “Faith” used by Jesus is “Trust and confidence that springs from your belief
in God”. I had to read that definition several times before I grasped the importance of the “God” who is
the source of your trust and confidence. That is why God’s first two commandments were 1) Make me
your number one God and 2) Do not make up any other gods.
The best illustration I can give for this is a trapeze artist. In order for a trapeze artist to perform
as he should he must have trust and confidence that when he releases his hold on his trapeze and
launches out into the air, the person on the other trapeze can (and will) catch him. It is an irreversible
decision that is profoundly dependent on trust and confidence in someone else.
It is not enough to have “faith in god”. Your “Trust and Confidence” when you let go and launch
out into eternity must be in the True God. Trusting the “gods of this world” will not end well when you
are reaching for another world.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, March 20, 2018
DEATH DETAILS
Before we celebrate the resurrection we should remember that death precedes resurrection.
Here are some death details we need to be aware of.
Your Coffin may already be waiting for you in the local Mortuary! (James 4:14) Whereas ye know
not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little
time, and then vanisheth away.
You can make changes before death but not afterwards- (Ecclesiastes 11:3) If the clouds be full of
rain, they empty themselves upon the earth: and if the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north,
in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.
Blaming others will not take the blame from you when you face God’s Judgment- (1 Corinthians
3:13) Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed
by fire; and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is. (Romans 14:12) So then every one of us
shall give account of himself to God.
Being wrong about eternity will make you eternally wrong- Those who have died shall come
forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation (John 5:29).
You are headed for a head on collision with death. Thinking about getting right with God will not
make you right with God. Think about that!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 12 March 21, 2018
Greetings:
Mandy and David left Tuesday to go back to Maine. Everyone is emotionally and
physically tired but we rejoice in our Faith in Mr. Bill’s present location and in the
tremendous outpouring of support from family and friends.
Looking forward to speaking at Grace FWBC this Sunday and on Easter Sunday as
we encourage this good church to become a Great Church doing Great Things for a Great
God!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, March 21, 2018 SERIOUSNESS OF SIN
In writing about the tremendous pain and suffering that Christ endured for us, Isaiah the prophet
explains why sin is so difficult to control and so dangerous to allow to continue unchecked- “All we like
sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the LORD hath laid on him the
iniquity of us all.” Isaiah 53:6
First, Sin is serious because it is PART OF OUR NATURE- “All we like sheep have gone astray”. You
do not teach sheep to wander, you must provide a shepherd to guide them. Man is born with a sin
nature and will go astray at the first opportunity; and every opportunity after that. Love for family and
respect for the law defers man from many open acts of sin but the sin nature remains within.
Second, Sin is serious because it is AN ACT OF REBELLION- “We have turned every one to his own
way”. Not only is it our nature to do wrong, it is our will to satisfy self above all else. We want to BE God;
not SERVE God. We prefer wasting our inheritance in the far country over living under the authority of
the father’s house. We are determined that rules will not rule us.
Finally, Sin is serious because of THE PRICE OF ITS DEBT- “The Lord has laid on him the iniquity of
us all”. The wages of sin is death. Death is not simply ceasing to exist in this life. Death is eternal
separation from God, who is life, in the place of punishment designed for those who rebel against God.
The good news is that Jesus paid the price of this debt on Calvary’s cross. We can now come to
God and receive pardon for past sin, strength for present living, and the promise of eternal bliss simply
by Faith in the sacrifice of Christ. Glory!
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, March 27, 2018
EASTER ANTICIPATION
As a Pastor, I did a great deal of counseling. One of the first rules I learned was not to think ahead
of the person with the problem. A person’s mind operates much faster than their mouth (I know
someone will have something to say about that!). A Counselor must not allow his mind to jump to
conclusions about what he thinks the person is going to say and become so engrossed in how he is going
to answer until he misses what the person really says. When that happens, the Counselor begins to
counsel his own perception instead of the real problem.
Easter is a wonderful time of year but it is so familiar until if we are not careful we will anticipate
instead of celebrate and miss Easter’s life changing glory. The sermon about Jesus dying for our sins is so
common until many in the congregation listen with one ear and make their meal plans with the other!
Easter reminds us that Jesus did not come simply to die for our past sins. He was also raised from
the dead so we could be born again and experience eternal abundant life. Resurrection turns the
wonder of redemption from our past mistakes into the glorious story of a new life down here with the
added benefit of a Heavenly home up there.

Do not miss the glory and wonder of Easter. What a sad thing it would be if we were so busy
anticipating the preacher’s sermon until we missed God’s message!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 13 March 28, 2018
Greetings:
This week we get to celebrate the sacrifice and resurrection of our blessed Lord.
One way I will do this is by speaking at the Sunrise Service (7am) and then the Easter
Worship Service (10am) at Grace FWBC, Lake City. Sandwiched between these services
will be a great Breakfast and inspiring Sunday School.
Prayers are requested as Paula’s sister, Mandy, becomes a grandmother (Glad for
Ben and Rylee) and for my brother Monette’s son-in law (Sad for Christina’s husband,
Chris in very serious condition).
He lives! Glory!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, March 28, 2018 DYING DECLARATIONS
Dying Declarations have long been considered more powerful than everyday conversation.
Knowing that the person uttering the words will soon leave this life and has nothing to gain (or lose)
gives extra importance and impact to their final declarations.
Thus, the seven dying declarations of Jesus on the cross are worthy of our thoughtful and earnest
consideration. These declarations are normally grouped into three categories:
Pardon Declarations: 1) Offering hope and forgiveness to a thief dying beside Him (Verily, I say
unto thee, Today shalt thou be with me in paradise). 2) Calling on God to forgive those who had so
cruelly hurt and crucified Him (Father forgive them; for they know not what they do).
Parent Declarations: 1) Passing responsibility for Mother Mary’s care to John (Woman, behold
thy son! Behold thy mother!). 2) Crying to His Heavenly Father as He wrestled with the horror of
separation for sin’s payment (Eli, Eli, Lamasabachthani? [My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?]).
Personal Declarations: 1) His thirst as a man (After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now
accomplished, that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst). 2) His task declared completed (When
Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished) 3) His Trust in God’s care even in death
(Jesus cried with a loud voice, Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit: and having said thus, he gave
up the ghost)
Dying could not stop His love; it magnified it! Soon even death would learn it could not hold Him.
What a Savior! No wonder so many bow at His feet in awe and admiration.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, April 3, 2018 HE IS ABLE
Two blind men came to Jesus and asked to be healed. Jesus said to them, “Believe ye that I am
able to do this?” Their healing was based on their faith in His ability. Easter should build our faith as it
reminds us of the tremendous abilities of our Great God.
1) He is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him. Heb 7:25
2) Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling. Jude 24

3) He is able to succour (Assist) them that are tempted. Heb 2:18
4) And being fully persuaded that, what he has promised, He was also able to perform. Rom 4:21
5) God is able to make all grace abound toward you. 2 Cor 9:8
6) I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have
committed unto Him against that day. II Tim 1:12
The two blind men responded to Jesus, “Yes, we believe that you are ABLE” and were healed by
the power of Jesus’ touch.
If we believe in God’s ability then soon we will see God’s power at work in our lives (“Now unto
HIM THAT IS ABLE to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think according to the power that
worketh in us”). This may enable us to give sight to eyes blinded by sin. And wouldn’t that make a great
day!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 14 April 4, 2018
Greetings:
Brother Carlisle, Don, and Milly are due to arrive in Charleston today @1:48pm
(Glory!). I will be speaking at Mill Branch FWBC Sunday @6pm. S C Conference Meeting
Friday @7pm at First FWBC of Kingstree.
Thank you for your prayers during the passing of my brother Monette’s son-in-law.
Busy but blessed as I see God’s hand at work in so many things. What a joy to serve a
living God!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, April 4, 2018
DARK WEEKS
Easter is over and we know that Jesus “hit the game winning homer in the bottom of the ninth”
but there were several times during the game when things looked pretty bleak. Remember that as you
deal with life this week.
During the great victory celebration of Palm Sunday the Disciples basked in the adulation and
adoration of the multitudes. Little did they know that the coming week would find them struggling in the
darkness of life’s changing circumstances as the crowd’s cries changed into, “Crucify him, crucify him”
and they watched their hoped for Messiah die on a cross.
Jesus’s week included betrayal by a coworker (Judas); abandonment by men He had mentored
for three years (Disciples); denial by one of His closest associates (Peter); scorned by his nation (Give us
Barabbas and crucify this man); mocked, slapped, and spit on by his jailers; and “forsaken” by his Father
as He shouldered sin’s death debt. In spite of all of this Jesus confidently committed His spirit to God’s
care; and we all know how well Easter week ended!
Easter taught the disciples that trusting God in the dark is as important as walking with God in
the Light. This truth helped transform back wood’s fishermen into world changing disciples who would
willingly go to jail rather than cease preaching the glorious gospel of Christ. And I pray it will help you
confidently face any dark weeks that come your way with faith that the game is not over as long as Jesus
is on your team.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, April 10, 2018

FIVE FATAL MISTAKES

I am dumbfounded when sinners choose to live without God’s freely given pardon and His life
changing partnership. I have been a Christian since I was fourteen and it is “the best thing since peanut
butter”! It just “boggles my brain” that sinners do not constantly badger Christians until someone tells
them how they can also enjoy eternal abundant life. Seriously, who would want to chance Hell when
they can walk with God now and live with God for eternity?
Here are the five most common mistakes Sinners make about salvation:
Feeling you can delay (“behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation”
2Corinthians 6:2). Focusing on Saint’s mistakes (“every man shall die for his own sin” 2 Chronicles 25:4).
Fearing you will not be able to be “perfect” or “hold out” (“And an highway shall be there…the unclean
shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein”
Isaiah 35:8). Desiring Fleshly pleasures above divine service (You like sin and you do not want to give it
up for Christian living).
Finally, and fatally, failing to come to God via Faith in God’s plan (Trying to use your good works
to replace God’s Grace). God made salvation easy; you should not make it hard. But remember, it will be
hard if you do not try- “He, that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed,
and that without remedy” Proverbs 29:1).

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 15 April 11, 2018
Greetings:
Great Florence Darlington Minister’s meeting Tuesday as the very good devotion
by Pastor Jody Wynn sparked some interesting and in-depth discussion by the minister’s
present about pastoral responsibility, accountability, and recruitment.
My goal for many years has been to use as many means possible to reach as many
people as possible in order to get them to Know Jesus Christ as Savior and then to Show
Jesus Christ in their changed life. Thanks for your prayers to help me accomplish that.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, April 11, 2018 GET A GOAL
A wise man once said, "He who aims at nothing usually hits it". Successful People are Goal
Setters. They make a Decision to accomplish something, have a Desire to accomplish something, and
have the Discipline needed to turn their "Dream" into reality. If you hope to accomplish anything of
value in the coming months you need to Get a Goal.
What do you want to accomplish? If you do not know where you are going then it is hard to get
there! For example, the goal of Christians should be to introduce someone to Jesus, instruct them in
Christian living, and induct them into God’s army. A church where people just show up will soon be shut
up!
How do you expect to accomplish your goal? People do not plan to fail; they simply fail to plan.
Jesus put it this way, “Can the blind lead the blind? shall they not both fall into the ditch?” (Luke 6:39).
Fumbling in the dark in a hard way to find light.
Who / What is preventing you from accomplishing your goal? Most often the obstacle is you. If it
is someone or something else find out how to get over, under, around, or through the roadblock. Do not
let an excuse be an excuse: “I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me” (Philippians
4:13).

Finally, when do you expect to see results from your goal? (A goal with no end usually ends the
goal). So set a goal to get a goal and marvel at the great things a great God can do with and for you.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, April 17, 2018
TIRED OF GOD
God exhorts us not to be weary IN the way (“let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season
we shall reap, if we faint not” Galatians 6:9) but He also warns us about becoming weary OF the way
(“But thou hast not called upon me, O Jacob; but thou hast BEEN WEARY OF ME, O Israel. Thou hast not
brought me the small cattle of thy burnt offerings; neither hast thou honored me with thy sacrifices. I
have not caused thee to serve with an offering, nor wearied thee with incense. Thou hast bought me no
sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the fat of thy sacrifices: but thou hast made me
to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities” Isaiah 43:22-24).
It is a sad thing when we are so tired of God until God gets tired of us! But that is exactly what
happened in these verses as the worship of God changed from adoration and sacrifice into the
weariness of simply showing up and putting up with God.
The catastrophic result of this “weariness” was a dead prayer life (“Thou hast not called upon
me”), failure to honor God with regular service (“Nor honored me with thy sacrifices”), and, most
important of all, causing God to be so weary of their lukewarm living and lack of true worship until He
had to punish them instead of bless them (“Thou hast make me to serve with thy sins”).
When God is not part of our life we tend to leave God out of our life. And that is a dangerous
place to be!

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 16 April 18, 2018
Greetings:
Great message by Pastor Joey Postlewaite (Westside FWBC) at the Lake City
Minister’s Meeting Tuesday. It instructed, inspired, and illustrated God’s heart for
ministry. What a joy to see the young preachers God is raising up in FWB.
Your continued prayers for missionary Carlisle Hanna’s health (shingles), Binita
Guha’s recovery, and God’s provision (both spiritually and financially) for our work in
India. Remember to tell someone about Jesus this week.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, April 18, 2018 6,464
Christian witnessing has been described as one beggar telling another beggar where to find
bread. In technical terms Christian evangelism seeks to lead someone to acknowledge their sinful
condition, repent of the acts and attitudes keeping them from a relationship with God, accept by faith
the payment Jesus Christ made for their sins, and then commit themselves to daily living God’s plan for
their life.
The Bible gives five descriptions of people who seek to do evangelistic work. 1) Athletes- “He
who wins souls is wise” (Prov 11:30). “Wins” here means “to capture a trophy” and describes the effort,
energy, and singlemindedness needed to accomplish your soul winning goal. 2) Fishermen: God calls us
to be “fishers of men”. Sometimes we cast a net into the sea (evangelistic services) and sometimes we
use a single fishing pole but we always fish; not simply “play in the water”. 3) Firemen- “Snatching men
out of the fire” (Jude 23). It is a serious responsibility that we are willing to put our life on the line for. 4)
Farmer- He sows seeds everywhere realizing birds will eat some and weeds will choke some but he

continues to plant, plow, and wait on God to give the increase so he can see fields white unto harvest. 5)
Ambassador for Christ (2Cor 5:20). These represent Christ in their life and speech so people see the love
of God manifested and want to serve Christ.
The worldwide death rate is 6,464 deaths per hour. What are you doing to help prepare them for
eternity?
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, April 24, 2018
MAIN MESSAGE
Christians must be reminded from time to time that the Main Thing must always be the main
thing because anything less than the Main Thing does not get the Main Thing done. (If you do not know
“Church Speak” the Main Thing is winning people to faith and fellowship with Christ). Here are several
ways you can help keep the Main Thing the main thing this week.
Declare your Faith: Share how your relationship with Christ has changed your life. Speak about
how your relationship with Christ has not only changed you but how it has also changed your family and
friends. Tell it, text it, phone it, or write it. Use social media for the gospel instead of gossip (Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat). Christians have never had more opportunities to share Christ.
Demonstrate Christ: Jesus said a cup of cold water given in His Name would not lose its reward.
Find ways this week to show Christ without words. Help the needy, comfort the bereaved, bless total
strangers with unexpected act of goodness. Genuine love can soften the hardest heart.
Donate to Christian causes: Support missionaries and organizations that go where you cannot go
and who minister beyond your ability. Multiply your ministry by helping others do their ministry.
Most people talk about things they love, loathe, or lament. This week make it your goal to talk
about your Lord! After all, that is the Main Thing.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 17 April 25, 2018
Greetings:
Funeral service for Monette’s son in law, Chris Little, on Friday at Fort Jackson,
Columbia. Mission meeting on Saturday. Princess Paula spending time with her sisters
doing “shopping therapy” and sorting out things at her dad’s home. Busy week.
Pray you have a great week in which God’s blesses so much until your cup runs
over!
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, April 25, 2018 MY MOMENT
I believe God selected me to live in this moment of time on purpose. God could have created me
at any time but He chose for me to exist now so my life could make a difference at this moment:-“Before
I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee,
and I ordained thee” (Jeremiah 1:5). My job is not to make excuses but to make a difference.
I believe my moment requires me to be different from the world if I am to change the world: “I
pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the
evil” (John 17:15). I want to be in touch with our culture but I do not need to “wallow in the mud” in
order to give someone a helping hand out of the ditch.
I believe that if I do what I can, where I am, with what I have then my moment will make people’s
lives better: “Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have give I thee: In the name of Jesus

Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk” (Acts 3:6). I do not need to have a lot to do a lot if I partner with
God.
This is my moment. I can seize it and rejoice, or miss it and regret, but my moment is just for a
moment and then my moment will be gone.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, May 1, 2018 CHOOSING A CHURCH
Everyone should be in God’s house every week if work and health permit. But how are you to
choose where to attend? Remember that many times friends and “fiancées” will develop from the
people of the church you attend so you need to consider you family as well as your faith. Here are some
helpful guidelines.
What is their FAITH? Have they accepted the Word of God as their rule of faith and practice or is
the ministry based on the personality and performance of a special person? Do they teach you how to
meet God, experience God, live for God, and prepare to spend eternity with God? If you attend this
church for five years will its teachings and worship have the potential to make you and your family the
kind of people God expects you to be?
Who are their FOLLOWERS? Will you “fit in” with the worship style and character of the
congregation? A church is a body of believers. Will you fit into the “skin” of this body?
How will you be FED the Word of God? Different people learn in different ways but if you attend
a church for a month and your family has never discussed the message of the Sunday message then you
are probably getting the husk of the wheat instead of the Bread of Life.
A church is where the dead are raised to life and the living are prepared to die. Your choice is
important but not choosing is not an option.

LESSON FOR LIVING Vol 29 Num 18 May 5, 2018
Greetings:
Leaving soon for a Paula doctor appointment. Busy week with various
appointments and duties. Hope to attend Home coming at Tabernacle FWBC, Coward on
Sunday.
Please continue to pray for the people, the persecution, and the regular need of
financial support for our work in India. This is a heavy load for Brother Carlisle as he looks
on fields white unto harvest where laborers consistently need to be recruited, trained,
and supervised. Your prayers are vital.
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DEVOTION for Wednesday, May 2, 2018
MARY'S MOTHER
Was she dead?? Was she uncaring and unconcerned? Was she so ashamed of her unwed
pregnant daughter until she disowned her? We really have no way of knowing because the Scriptures
are completely silent on the subject of Mary's Mother. We don't know her name, her family background,
or anything about her character (In case you're interested, we also know nothing about Mary's Father
except his name (Heli) and that only because Luke lists the genealogy of Mary when Jesus began his
ministry).

Whatever the reasons, we do know that when Mary was told by the angel that she would be the
mother of the Christ child she immediately went to see her cousin Elisabeth with the good news instead
of seeking the comfort and care of her mother. [A good choice because when these two mothers-to-be
of divinely predicted children met, the baby leaped in the womb of Elisabeth and she was filled with the
Holy Ghost; while Mary uttered her marvelous Magnificat of praise to God].
People do not always have the “perfect mother” in their life. Mothers can get caught up in drugs,
drink, divorce, or debauchery just like anyone else. If God has called you to a difficult task in life just
remember that even if mother is not there for you, God is. Trust Him to provide an “Elisabeth” for you
who can share your heart and help heal your hurt as you prepare to be the magnificent Mary God
intended you to be.
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, May 8, 2018 STAR SERMONS
Scientists presently believe there are around 2 trillion galaxies in the universe with each galaxy
containing an average of 100 million stars. Our Great God made these stars (“God made two great lights;
the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the night: he made the stars also” Genesis
1:16) and knows each of them by name (“God telleth the number of the stars; he calleth them all by
their names” Psalms 147:4). Now that is a great God!
No matter what you believe about creation there always has to be a “power” of some kind which
made the beginning the beginning. And those of us in the know know that this beginning creation power
was God (“All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made” John
1:3). No wonder heavenly citizens proclaim, “Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and
power: for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created” (Revelation
4:11).
All around the world people look up and see God’s “Star Sermons” (“The heavens declare the
glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his handywork. There is no speech nor language, where their
voice is not heard” Psalms 19:1-3). They show God’s greatness and tell us that the God who made the
stars can handle our human situations also (“Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh: is there any
thing too hard for me?” Jeremiah 32:27). So let God make you a “star” today!
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Greetings:
Looking forward to speaking for Mother’s Day @11am at Grace FWBC Sunday.
Some great mothers attend this great church! Hope to meet my best friend and his lovely
wife for lunch Thursday (He is here from his home in Washington State for a few days. His
health problems make it increasingly difficult for him to travel so we do not know how
many more times we will be able to share lunch).
Continuing to work on several projects for Minister Ministry as well as India work
as we continue to try to build God’s Kingdom here and around the world. I wish everyone
a Happy Mother’s Day.
Mike ps 16:11 2434 Allen Road, Effingham, SC 29541 (843) 687-4823 Mike@Mircheal.com /(Twitter) @MirchealJones
/ MirchealJones on Face Book.

DEVOTION for Wednesday, May 9, 2018

GOD’S WONDER WOMEN

At a time in history when women were abused, misused, and excluded from “places of power”
God saw fit to include the names of four women in the prestigious genealogical line of Christ (Matt 1:117). I call them God’s “wonder women”.
Tamar (vs 3)- She schemed to have a child by her father-in-law, Judah, in order to continue the
line of promise. She was willing to give up her reputation (and possible her life!) in order to obtain what
was rightfully hers.
Rahab (vs 5)- A Gentile who decided to hide God’s people and trust God’s plan; even if it meant
going against her own nation. Her courage and conviction saved her (and her family) and changed a
“harlot” into a hero of faith (Heb 11:31).
Ruth (vs 5)- A Moabite woman from an “outcast nation” who trusted in Naomi's God for supply
and direction. Her faith led her to leave home and friends and eventually (wonder of wonders!) become
part of the royal line of King David.
Bathsheba (vs 6)- Defiled by a King who then had her husband killed. Yet she rose to a place of
honor and privilege to show us God can take even broken vessels and make them vessels unto honor.
Many mothers think of themselves as “plain Janes” instead of “wonder women”. But when God
is in their life, and faith is in their heart, then God can do wonders through them which can be world
changing!
Lessons for Living for Tuesday, May 15, 2018
FAITHFUL
I was recently at a church where a youth class presented an excellent program on the “Fruits of
the Spirit”. It was obvious the teacher and the students had put a lot of effort and energy into their
study and into this presentation. One young person talking about the spiritual fruit of “Faithfulness”
stirred me to examine how faithful I was.
Here are some areas of faithfulness I considered in my own life. Faithful in conversation (“But let
your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil” Matthew
5:37). Faithful in Conduct (“Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full
of hypocrisy and iniquity” Matthew 23:28). Faithful in Charity (“If ye fulfil the royal law according to the
scripture, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well: But if ye have respect to persons, ye
commit sin, and are convinced of the law as transgressors” James 2:8-9). And faithful to Church (“Let us
consider one another to provoke unto love and to good works: Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye
see the day approaching” Hebrews 10:24-25).
The entire youth service this Sunday was a great blessing and I am glad God was faithful to stir
me to be more faithful! May I learn that lesson well.

